
In-person worship this Sunday at 9:40 a.m.

Live stream worship at 9:40 a.m. 

Watch us on Cable Channel 7 at 11:15 a.m.
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News from Oakmont Baptist Church

INSIDE:
A Letter from Your Minister of Music
Advent at Oakmont  |  Weekly Holiday Schedule  
Experience the Labyrinth  |  Poinsettias for Sale!
Order of Worship  |  Children’s Ministry & More!

Thirty-Fourth Sunday of Ordinary Time

JOIN US!JOIN US!

Click here to join in the live stream worship!

from our families to yours

http://oakmontchurch.com


OBC E-ConnectionsOBC E-Connections

All website & email addresses and “Register” buttons are clickable, so read on with ease!

A S PASTORS, CHURCH MUSI-
CIANS AND WORSHIP LEADERS, 
we work to praise God within the 

context of creating a meaningful worship ex-
perience.  Our goal is to enable God’s voice 
to speak to the heart of those seeking a closer 
walk with Christ.  As you know, an important 
part of our worship experience is when we 
offer our praise to God through singing.  

Because of COVID-19, churches no lon-
ger reverberate with song; hymnals are neat-
ly stacked and choirs remain on the sidelines.  
Bringing people together for song has proven 
to be dangerous in this pandemic.  Many of you 
may recall reading months ago about Mt. Vernon 
Presbyterian Church in Washington State.  A 
choir of 61 met on March 10 for rehearsal.  One 
person unknowingly infected 53 people with 
COVID-19; two people died.  One might think 
with all the research and precautions choirs 
could take presently, the risk would have dimin-
ished.  Not so.  Just last month, Kenny Lamm, 
music and worship consultant for the North 
Carolina Baptist State Convention, emailed out 
to share that in September a NC Baptist choir of 
30 had resumed rehearsals—taking some “pre-
cautions.”  The result—15 people infected, in-
cluding the minister of music and 3 people were 
in the ICU.  The threat is real and unfortunate-
ly, singing is a prime medium for transmission.  
The main concern, according to research, is the 
aerosolization of the virus when singing, which 
allows it to linger in the air.  Compared to just 
breathing (which does produce a certain level 
of aerosols), talking produces about 10x more 
aerosols, and singing about 60x more.   Volume 
also matters.  The quantity of aerosols generated 
depends on how loud the speech or the singing 

may be.  Currently, we are telling our in-person 
congregants they have permission to hum, med-
itate upon the projected words, or to “sing” at a 
volume that your neighbor can’t hear.  Although 
research on the spread of COVID-19 is rapidly 
changing, singing in groups might be deemed too 
risky to enable churches to return to anything 
approaching “normal” for a long time.  Worship 
may still be joyful, but it will likely be quieter.

Fortunately, Oakmont was positioned well 
when this pandemic began.  Not only did we 
have an excellent praise team and a band ready 
to continue leading worship, we were among the 
20% of nationwide churches already streaming 
our worship.  When the pandemic hit, church-
es began scrambling to offer their worship on-
line, often with mixed results.  So, allow me to 
give a “Shout Out” to Oakmont’s Tech Team for 
all they do each and every Sunday to present a 
quality broadcast, available on a number of differ-
ent viewing platforms.  Our musical creativity, in 
spite of a pandemic, has been demonstrated by 
having over 50 individuals making music through 
solos, duets, quartets, ensembles, worship lead-
ers, band members and instrumentalists.  Yes, 
many of those “specials” have been prerecorded 
but, in every instance, each participant brought 
their giftedness, joy and love for making music 
to the camera and subsequently, to a virtual con-
gregation of appreciative worshipers!

Next week I’ll be sharing what music might 
look like during our upcoming Advent season!

Still with a singing and grateful spirit,

Michael McKnight 

Oakmont Music & Covid-19
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This summer, as his Eagle Scout project, Meade 
Evans designed and built a brick labyrinth in the 
grassy area near the parking lot at Branches.  It is 
a beautiful and meditative space that all are invit-
ed to experience!  Since Covid has changed our 
routines and walking our inside labyrinth is not 
possible at this time, we invite you to experience 
this outdoor option.

Advent Labyrinth
DID YOU KNOW WE HAVE  

A PERMANENT  
OUTDOOR LABYRINTH  

AT BRANCHES?  

AS PART OF OUR 14-YEAR PARTNERSHIP WITH 
EPPES MIDDLE SCHOOL, we are filling 10 backpacks 
with food every weekend to send home with students in 
need.  The following are food items being collected in the 
Drop Zone: (Please note that the Drop Zone is now located in the 

gallery area of the church.)

•  Regular-sized Chef Boy-ar-dee or other pasta cans;

•  Tuna or chicken cans/salad packets;

•  Vienna sausages/Beanie Weenies/canned soups;

•  Individual cereals, grits, and oatmeal packs; 

•  Pop-Tarts, granola bars, juice boxes; and

•  Snacks such as cookies, nabs, pudding cups, fruit  
   cups or applesauce cups, etc. 

Backpack Buddies

FOOD  FOOD  
DONATIONS DONATIONS 

NEEDED!NEEDED!
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207 Manhattan Avenue, Greenville, NC 27834   |   www.communitycrossroadscenter.org   |   252-752-0829

CHRISTMAS IS ONLY A MONTH AWAY and the Honor Cards 
are here! Please help us help those who have stumbled along life’s path 
and are homeless.  The Honor Card is a great way to support Commu-
nity Crossroads Center and share the message of need by honoring a 
friend or family member through its donation.  With a minimum dona-
tion of $5 per card, individuals can send the card to family and friends 
letting them know they have donated to the shelter in their honor.  One 
hundred percent of proceeds goes directly to help support Community 
Crossroads Center.

For businesses that would like to order their company Christmas cards, we would love to help you.  We 
have partnered with Systel who will graciously print your Company name on the inside of the card for free!  
All you have to do is provide us with the information you would like to have printed inside the card.

Once the Honor Cards are available, our administrative assistant, Kimberly Pontarelli, will be happy to 
help you with your purchase.  To pre-order cards, please contact the Community Crossroads Center today.

OBC E-ConnectionsOBC E-Connections

All website & email addresses and “Register” buttons are clickable, so read on with ease!

Bring Part of OakmontBring Part of Oakmont

CELEBRATING THE RHYTHM OF THE CHRISTIAN 
YEAR reminds us that as believers, we are part of a family of faith 
that exists beyond ourselves.  The rhythm of the liturgical calendar 
allows us to join in with believers across the globe in celebrating the 
story of God among His people for centuries.  As we enter the sea-

son of Advent, we invite you to bring part of Oakmont's Advent 
history into your own home.  Over the years we have collected 
Advent candles from worship services at Oakmont.  As you can 
imagine, we have quite a collection!  If you would find it meaningful 
to bring Advent candles that have been used in worship services at 
Oakmont in the past into your own home to use for Advent--we 
invite you to do so!  The candles are in room 501 and are available 
on a first-come, first-served basis.  We have large pillar candles in 
purple, pink and white plus a few taper candles in those colors.  
And we also have hundreds of white pillar candles that used to 
burn in our sanctuary sconces over the years.  Bring a bit of Oak-
mont's history into your own home this Advent season.

Home for AdventHome for Advent
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Each family unit (one parent for each child) 
will have their own table allowing for social 
distancing.  Face masks will be required for 
everyone.

PRESCHOOL AND CHILDREN GATHERING
Sunday, December 6

11:00–11:45 a.m.
Advent

JOIN PASTORS  
GREG ROGERS AND  
JOSHUA BREAZEALE,  
along with preschool and  

children Sunday school teachers, 
for a time of fun, learning,  

and being together with our  
preschoolers and elementary  
students and their parents.

A Christmas craft or ornament, 
videos, and the telling of the 

Christmas story will be a part  
of the morning. 

Three-Year-Olds,  
Pre-K, & Kindergartners 

will meet in the 
fellowship hall.

Grades 1-6  
will meet in the  

multipurpose room.

OBC E-ConnectionsOBC E-Connections



Nathen and Tylor arrived at Baptist Children’s Homes (BCH) with very

little: little physical belongings and little hope. The brothers were

homeless because of their mother’s choices. They had no father to

depend on. Within hours of discovering their situation, the state took

custody of the boys and brought them to BCH where their cottage 

parents gave them a safe home and the love they needed. Only days

earlier, Janina DeHart called BCH to learn how she and her husband,

Mark, could become foster parents through BCH’s training and licensing

classes. God had been leading the couple to open their home and their

hearts to children who needed a Christian home. Remarkably, Janina

had been awoken by a dream where she and Mark adopted two boys.

A year after calling BCH, the DeHarts became the foster parents for the

two brothers. Today, Nathen and Tylor are adopted by the DeHarts —

they have become a family. And while the brothers did not know an

earthly father, they have a relationship with their Heavenly Father

having trusted in Jesus. Your offering made their story possible!

GOD BRINGS THEIR STORIES TOGETHER

What do you do when your mother puts her opioid addiction ahead of feeding you?

Where do your run when her boyfriend is enraged because he’s had too much to drink

again? Who can you turn to for help when your father has never been part of your life?

These are only a few of the questions North Carolina children face day after day. In

2018, 16,796 boys and girls in N.C. were removed from their families because of abuse

and neglect often inflicted on them by their parents. When their biological families

let them down, Baptist Children’s Homes (BCH) offers boys

and girls a safe home where compassionate cottage

parents and foster parents provide for their needs

and care for them with the unconditional love

of Christ.
BCH introduces children to a Heavenly Father

-- the One who has chosen them to be His

sons and daughters through a relationship

with Jesus. The story of brothers Nathen and

Tylor and their new family, the DeHarts, is

just one of countless stories made possible

when you give to the Annual Offering.Sunday. Pray for children and families in your

community and across North Carolina. Monday. Pray for the thousands of lives BCH

serves each year through its 24 NC locations.
Tuesday. Pray for the cottage parents, caregivers,

chiefs, foster parents and staff who give of them-

selves around the clock to care for boys and girls.
Wednesday. Pray God will lead couples to be

foster parents through BCH’s foster care ministry.

Thursday. Pray for the men and women
who live at BCH’s nine statewide homes serving

intellectually/developmentally disabled adults.
Friday. Pray for orphans at Good Shepherd

Ministries in Quetzaltenango, Guatemala.
Saturday. Pray for BCH president/CEO

Dr. Michael C. Blackwell as he leads the ministry.
Sunday. Pray children and families BCH

ministers to will come to know Jesus as their Savior.

DURING THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER, we are 
collecting money for the NC Baptist Children's Homes Of-
fering.  This multifaceted ministry to children and families is 
135 years old this year!  “Chosen” is this year's theme and 
reflects the incredible stories that God is writing in the 

hearts and lives of the children and families served through the Bap-
tist Children's Homes (BCH) ministry.  BCH has recently partnered 

with Christian Adoption Agency and is now helping find homes for 
some of the children in the care of NC BCH to be adopted by loving 

Christian parents.  The pandemic has brought many challenges to NC 
BCH, but they have remained on budget thanks to the faithful giving of 

NC Baptists across our state.  Watch the video of two homeless brothers 
who were given the safe, caring home they needed at BCH.  Both boys accepted Jesus Christ at their 

BCH home and have been baptized!  These boys have now been adopted through BCH's Family Foster Care 
ministry and are part of a permanent earthly family.  Your gifts will be used to write even more life-changing 
stories in the lives of boys and girls in our North Carolina mission field.   CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE.

Oakmont’s Children
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Sunday, November 22
9:40 a.m.  In-Person & Live-Stream  
  Worship
11:15 a.m.  Worship on Cable Channel 7
6:30 p.m. Ladies CR Step Study

Monday, November 23
6:30 p.m.  Celebrate Recovery

Tuesday, November 24
5:00 p.m.  Tuesday Night Ministry

This Week’s        EVENTS

IN THE STORY,  KING BALAK ASKS BALAAM TO PUT A CURSE ON 
THE PEOPLE NEAR HIM because he is afraid they will defeat 
him and drive him out of the land. On the way Balaam’s donkey 

suddenly stops and refuses to go any further.  Read the story from 
The One Year Bible Story Book on page 10 of E-Connections. 

God only allowed Balaam to speak blessings on his people. God blesses 
us all the time, but sometimes we don’t stop to notice them.  This week, as a family, 
take some time to think about all the ways that God has blessed your family. 

The sermon on Sunday is from Numbers 22 
and is about Balaam and his donkey.

November’s Preschool Theme Song:
Yes, I Love Him, Too (click here)

November Children’s Theme Song:
I Want to Say Thank You (click here)

Activities about Balaam’s Donkey
Craft:  Balaam’s Donkey Showers of Blessings 

  (click here)

Connect the Dots:  Balaam’s Donkey— 
An Angel Along the Way  

(click here)

Once again we will decorate our 
sanctuary with poinsettias for the 

Advent season 
and provide a way for you  

to honor a loved one.  

Each plant and recognition will cost $10.

Forms may be found in Grand Central. 
Return form with payment  

to the Church Office by 9:00 a.m. on 
Monday, December 2, 2019.

You may pick up your plant(s) following 
either of the Christmas Eve Services.

AdventAdvent
PoinsettiasPoinsettias

Forms may be found in Grand Central.  
Return form with payment  

to the church office by 9:00 a.m.  
on Monday, November 23.

The poinsettias may be picked up after 
the service on December 23, as there will 

be no services on Christmas Eve.  

November’s Memory Verse: 
“Give thanks to the Lord, because He is good.  

His faithful love continues forever.”  Psalm 136:1
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https://at-home.playlister.app/c5a34543-ab9d-4e21-a720-0896890d80f4/7310d177-42a0-493d-a04a-d9b74acf6b98
https://at-home.playlister.app/c5a34543-ab9d-4e21-a720-0896890d80f4/614af789-34e1-4985-8f92-ccf96604e368
https://c5fef7c9-7576-40e1-a028-f9ac19aa5386.filesusr.com/ugd/c98ac9_1900f7e8c7a04424bf5588396175abf1.pdf
https://c5fef7c9-7576-40e1-a028-f9ac19aa5386.filesusr.com/ugd/c98ac9_b5761fb67dc749488fce0e671847109d.pdf


GATHERING OF GOD’S PEOPLE

WELCOME AND GREETING    

“Count Your Blessings”
“We Gather Together”

“Come, Ye Thankful People, Come”

PROCLAIMING GOD’S WORD

“Balaam” 

MORNING PRAYER     Rev. Joshua Breazeale
“He’s Been Faithful” 

Highest Praise, Grant Hayes, solo

OLD TESTAMENT SERMON BUMPER

SERMON SERIES:   
OLD TESTAMENT STORIES THAT MISSED THE FRONT PAGE HEADLINES                    Dr. Greg Rogers

“Ass(ume) Nothing When God is Involved”
Numbers 22:21-35; 24:15-19

RESPONDING WITH GRATITUDE & COMMITMENT

INVITATION TO RESPOND & GIVE  
“’Goodness Of God”

SENDING FORTH IN SERVICE & MINISTRY

LIFE AT OAKMONT   

BENEDICTION   Ben Gurganus

FACEBOOK PREMIERE:  With a spirit of gratitude and thankfulness, Jeff Furness and 
his trumpet helps prepare the listener for the upcoming Thanksgiving holiday.  In this 
one medley, Jeff will be playing several seasonal hymns, including “Give Thanks,” “We 
Gather Together,” “For the Beauty of the Earth” and others!  Please consider join-
ing us at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday with this Premiere as we begin our time of worship.   
Happy Thanksgiving!
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November 21 & 22 .............................. Greg Rogers
756-9992

Thanksgiving ................................. Michael McKnight
(Nov. 26 – Nov. 29)  321-0285

December 5 & 6 ...........................  Joshua Breazeale
702-4301

MINISTER ON CALL

Our Record of 

FINANCIAL
FAITHFULNESS

November 15, 2020
Sunday

2020 Ministry Budget ............................ $1,498,062

Budget Required Weekly ........................... $28,809

Receipts ........................................................ $20,743 
 ($2,105 Online, $18,638 Mail)

Month-To-Date ...................................... $71,700.83

Giving 2020 (Year-to-Date) .................. $1,114,476.87

Giving 2019 (Year-to-Date) .................. $1,214,194.23

Communion Offering (This Week) ..................... $230

Communion Offering (Month-to-Date) .......... $1,425

Building Fund (This Week) ....................................... $0

Building Fund (Month-to-Date) ........................... $300

Building Fund (Year-to-Date) ........................... $8,432

Baptist Children’s Home (This Week) ................. $50

Baptist Children’s Home (Year-to-Date) ........... $575

All website & email addresses and “Register” buttons are clickable, so read on with ease!

YOUTH
CONNECTIONS

STAYING IN THE KNOW with all  
that is going on with our youth is easy!   
Just sign up for our email and texting 
lists and get involved now!

Want to get on youth email list? 

Send an email to: 

amy@oakmontchurch.com

Want to receive YOUTH  

updates by Text?  

Text: OAKMONTYOUTH to 94090

(for youth, youth leaders, and parents!)

Want to receive CROSSOVER 

(6th grade ministry) updates by text?

Text: CROSSOVER to 94090

(for youth, youth leaders, and parents!)

MULTI-MEDIA

Our 9:40 a.m. worship service is recorded each week 
and shown on Cable 7 at 11:15 a.m.

Live streaming of our service and service archives are 
available in the Media section of our website.
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Mr. Ben Gurganus
Youth Ministry Intern

ben@oakmontchurch.com

Ms. Lauri Johnson
Pastoral/Music Ministry Secretary

lauri@oakmontchurch.com

Mrs. Sally Pride
Educational Ministries Secretary
sally@oakmontchurch.com

Mr. Wayne Taylor
Facility Manager

wayne@oakmontchurch.com

Mrs. Amy Cook
Communications Specialist

amycookdesign@mac.com

Dr. Greg Rogers
Pastor

greg@oakmontchurch.com

Rev. Michael McKnight
Minister of Music

michael@oakmontchurch.com

Rev. Amy Andrews
Minister of  Youth & College
amy@oakmontchurch.com

Rev. Joshua Breazeale
Minister of Education & Children
joshua@oakmontchurch.com

Mrs. Jimmie Hughes
Director of Missions

jimmie@oakmontchurch.com

1100 Red Banks Road   |   Greenville, NC 27858   |   252.756.1245   |   oakmontchurch.com

All People of Oakmont Baptist Church Are Ministers
and serve alongside

Mr. Jimmy Weaver
Mr. Drew Varnell

Mr. Luke Porr
Sextons

Mrs. Alisa Gilliam
Pianist

Mrs. Karen Meetze
Organist

Mrs. Caroline Bissette
Mr. Kevin Davis
Technical Assistants

Mr. Jim Gilliam
Music Assistant

THANK YOU  
for practicing social  

distancing and for wearing 
the required mask when  

at our church.
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